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Abstract
This paper discusses spacecraft control using variable-speed CMGs. A new operational concept
for VSCMGs is proposed. This new concept makes it possible to approximate the complex nonlinear
system by a linear time-varying system (LTV). As a result, an effective control system design method,
Model Predictive Control (MPC) using robust pole assignment, can be used to design the spacecraft
control system using VSCMGs. A nice feature of this design is that the control system does not have
any singular point. A design example is provided. The simulation result shows the effectiveness of
the proposed method.
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1 Introduction
Control Moment Gyros (CMGs) are an important type of actuators used in spacecraft control because
of their well-known torque amplification property [1]. The conventional use of CMG keeps the flywheel
spinning in a constant speed, while torques of the CMG are produced by changing the gimbal’s rotational
speed [2]. A more complicated operational concept is the so-called variable-speed control gimbal gyros
(VSCMG) in which the flywheel’s speed of the CMG is allowed to be changed too. This idea was first
proposed by Ford in his Ph.D dissertation [3] where he derived a mathematical model for VSCMGs which
is now widely used in literatures. Because of the extra freedom of VSCMG, it can generate torques on
a plane perpendicular to the gimbal axis while the conventional CMG can only generate a torque in a
single direction at any instant of time [4].
The existing designs of spacecraft control system using CMG or VSCMG rely on the calculation of the
desired torques and then determines the VSCMG’s gimbal speed and flywheel speed. This designs have a
fundamental problem because there are singular points where the gimbal speed and flywheel speed cannot
be found given the desired torques. Extensive literatures focus on this difficulty of implementation in the
last few decades, for example, [1, 5, 6, 7, 8] and references therein. Another difficulty associated with the
control system design using CMG or VSCMG is that the nonlinear dynamical models for these type of
actuators are much more complicated than other types of actuators used for spacecraft attitude control
systems. Most proposed designs, for example [2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13], use Lyapunov stability theory for
nonlinear systems. There are two shortcomings of this design method: first, there is no systematic way
to find the desired Lyapunov function, and second, the design does not consider the system performance
but only stability.
In this paper, we propose a different operational concept for VSCMG: the flywheels of the cluster of
the VSCMG do not always spin at high speed, they spin at high speed only when they need to. The
same is true for the gimbals. This operational strategy makes the origin (the state variables at zero) an
equilibrium point, where a linearized model can be established. Therefore, some mature linear system
design methods can be used and system performance can be part of the design by using these linear
system design methods. Additional advantages of the proposed operational concept are: (a) energy
saving due to normally reduced spin speed of flywheels and gimbals therefore reduction of operational
cost, (b) seamless implementation (singularity free) because the control of the spacecraft is achieved by
accelerating or decelerating the flywheels and gimbals, therefore, there is no inverse from desired torques
to the speeds of the gimbals and flywheels.
It is worthwhile to point out that the linearized model is a linear time-varying (LTV) system. The
design methods for linear time-invariant (LTI) systems cannot be directly applied to LTV systems. A
popular design method for LTV system is the so-called gain scheduling design method, which has been
discussed in several decades, for example, [14, 15, 16, 17]. The basic idea is to fix the time-varying
model in a number of “frozen” models and using linear system design method for each of these “frozen”
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linear time-invariant systems. When the parameters of the LTV system are not in these “frozen” points,
interpolation is used to calculate the feedback gain matrix.
Although, gain scheduling design has been proved to be effective for many applications for LTV
systems, it has an intrinsic limitation for some time-varying systems which have many independent time-
varying variables, which is the case for spacecraft control using VSCMGs. As we will see later that this
control system matrices (A,B) have many independent time-varying parameters and the computation of
the gain scheduling design is too much to be feasible. Therefore, we will consider another popular control
system design method, the so-called Model Predictive Control (MPC) [18]. According to a theorem in
[19], under certain conditions, the closed-loop LTV system designed by MPC method is stable. To meet
some of the required stability conditions imposed on the LTV system [19], we propose using the robust
pole assignment design [20, 21] for the MPC design.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 derives the spacecraft model using
variable-speed CMG. Section 3 discusses both gain scheduling design and the MPC design method for
spacecraft control using variable-speed CMG. This analysis provides a technical basis of selecting the
MPC design over gain scheduling design for this problem. Section 4 provides a design example and
simulation result. Section 5 is the summary of the conclusions of the paper.
2 Spacecraft model using variable-speed CMG
Throughout the paper, we will repeatedly use a skew-symmetric matrix which is related to the cross
product of two vectors. Let a = [a1, a2, a3]
T and b = [b1, b2, b3]
T be two three dimensional vectors. We
denote a matrix
a× =

0 −a3 a2
a3 0 −a1
−a2 a1 0

such that the cross product of a and b is equivalent to a matrix and vector multiplication, i.e., a×b = a×b.
Assuming that there are N variable-speed CMGs installed in a spacecraft, following the notations of
[3], we define a matrix
As = [s1, s2, . . . , sN ] (1)
such that the columns of As, sj (j = 1, . . . , N), specify the unit spin axes of the wheels in the spacecraft
body frame. Similarly, we define Ag = [g1,g2, . . . ,gN ] the matrix whose columns are the unit gimbal
axes and At = [t1, t2, . . . , tN ] the matrix whose columns are the unit axes of the transverse (torque)
directions, both are represented in the spacecraft body frame. Whereas Ag is a constant matrix, the
matrices As and At depend on the gimbal angles. Let γ = [γ1, . . . , γN ]
T ∈ [0, 2pi]× · · · × [0, 2pi] := Π be
3
the vector of N gimbal angles,
[γ˙1, . . . , ˙γN ]
T = γ˙ := ωg = [ωg1 , . . . , ωgN ]
T (2)
be the vector of N gimbal speed, then the following relations hold [6] (see Figure 1).
Figure 1: Spacecraft body with a single VSCMG.
s˙i = γ˙iti = ωgiti, t˙i = −γ˙isi = ωgisi, g˙i = 0. (3)
Denote
Γc = diag(cos(γ)), Γs = diag(sin(γ)). (4)
A different but related expression is given in [3] 1. Let As0 and At0 be initial spin axes and gimbal axes
matrices at γ0 = 0, then
As(γ) = As0Γ
c + At0Γ
s, (5a)
At(γ) = At0Γ
c −As0Γs. (5b)
This gives
A˙s = At0diag(γ˙) = At0diag(ωg), (6a)
A˙t = −As0diag(γ˙) = −As0diag(ωg), (6b)
1There are some typos in the signs in [3] which are corrected in (5) and (6).
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which are identical to the formulas of (3). Let Jsj , Jgj , and Jtj be the spin axis inertia, the gimbal axis
inertia, and the transverse axis inertia of the j-th CMG, let three N ×N matrices be defined as
Js = diag(Jsj ), Jg = diag(Jgj ), Jt = diag(Jtj ). (7)
Let the spacecraft inertia matrix be Jb, then the total inertia matrix including the CMG clusters is given
by [3]
J = Jb + AsJsA
T
s + AgJgA
T
g + AtJtA
T
t , (8)
which is a function of γ, and γ is a variable depending of time t. Therefore, J is an implicit function of
time t. Although J is a function γ, the dependence of J on γ is weak, especially when the size of spacecraft
main body is large [4]. We therefore assume that J˙ = 0 as treated in [9, 10, 11, 12]. Let ω = [ω1, ω2, ω3]
T
be the spacecraft body angular rate with respect to the inertial frame, β = [β1, . . . , βN ]
T be the vector
of N wheel angles,
[β˙1, . . . , β˙N ]
T = β˙ := ωs = [ωs1 , . . . , ωsN ]
T (9)
be the vector of N wheel speed. Denote
hs = [Js1 β˙1, . . . , JsN β˙N ]
T = Jsωs, (10)
hg = [Jg1 γ˙1, . . . , JgN γ˙N ]
T = Jgωg, (11)
and ht be the N dimensional vectors representing the components of absolute angular momentum of the
CMGs about their spin axes, gimbal axes, and transverse axes respectively. The total angular momentum
of the spacecraft with a cluster of CMGs represented in the body frame is given as
h = Jbω +
N∑
i=1
siJsi β˙i +
N∑
i=1
giJgi γ˙i = Jbω + Ashs + Aghg = Jbω + AsJsωs + AgJgωg. (12)
Taking derivative of (12) and using (3) and J˙ = 0, noticing that gimbal axes are fixed, we have
h˙ = Jbω˙ +
N∑
i=1
(
s˙iJsi β˙i + siJsi β¨i
)
+
N∑
i=1
(g˙iJgi γ˙i + giJgi γ¨i)
= Jbω˙ +
N∑
i=1
(
γ˙itiJsi β˙i + siJsi β¨i
)
+
N∑
i=1
giJgi γ¨i
= −ω × h + te, (13)
where te is the external torque. Denote Ωs = diag(ωs) and Ωg = diag(ωg). This equation can be written
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as a compact form as follows.
Jbω˙ + AtJsΩsωg + AsJsω˙s + AgJgω˙g = −ω × (Jbω + AsJsωs + AgJgωg) + te, (14)
Note that the torques generated by wheel acceleration or deceleration in the directions defined by As are
given by
ts = −Jsω˙s = [ts1 , . . . , tsN ]T (15)
(note that vectors ti in At are axes and scalars tsi in ts are torques) and the torques generated by gimbal
acceleration or deceleration in the directions defined by Ag are given by
tg = −Jgω˙g = [tg1 , . . . , tgN ]T, (16)
the dynamical equation can be expressed as
Jbω˙ + AtJsΩsωg + ω × (Jbω + AsJsωs + AgJgωg) = Asts + Agtg + te. (17)
Let
q¯ = [q0, q1, q2, q3]
T = [q0,q
T]T =
[
cos(
α
2
), eˆT sin(
α
2
)
]T
(18)
be the quaternion representing the rotation of the body frame relative to the inertial frame, where eˆ is
the unit length rotational axis and α is the rotation angle about eˆ. Therefore, the reduced kinematics
equation becomes [22]

q˙1
q˙2
q˙3
 = 12

√
1− q21 − q22 − q23 −q3 q2
q3
√
1− q21 − q22 − q23 −q1
−q2 q1
√
1− q21 − q22 − q23


ω1
ω2
ω3

= g(q1, q2, q3,ω), (19)
or simply
q˙ = g(q,ω). (20)
The nonlinear time-varying spacecraft control system model can be written as follows:
ω˙
ω˙s
ω˙g
q˙
 =

−J−1b [AtJsΩsωg + ω × (Jbω + AsJsωs + AgJgωg)]
0
0
g(q,ω)
+

J−1b (Asts + Agtg + te)
−J−1s ts
−J−1g tg
0

= F(ω,ωg,ωs,q, t) + G(ts, tg, te, t), (21)
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or simply
x˙ = F(x,γ(t)) + G(u, te,γ(t)), (22)
where the state variable vector is x = [ωT,ωTs ,ω
T
g ,q
T]T, the control variable vector is u = [tTs , t
T
g ]
T,
disturbance torque vector is te, and F and G are functions of time t because the parameters of ω, ωs,
ωg, q, As and At are functions of time t. The system dimension is n = 2N + 6. The control input
dimension is 2N .
3 Spacecraft attitude control using variable-speed CMG
We consider two design methods for spacecraft attitude control using variable-speed CMGs. But first,
we approximate the nonlinear time-varying spacecraft control system model by a linear time-varying
spacecraft control system model near the equilibrium point ω = 0, ωs = 0, ωg = 0, and q = 0 so
that an effective design considering system performance can be carried out using the simplified linear
time-varying model. Denote the equilibrium by xe = 0 = [ω
T,ωTs ,ω
T
g ,q
T]T and
F1 = −J−1b [AtJsΩsωg + ω × (Jbω + AsJsωs + AgJgωg)] , F2 = F3 = 0, F4 = g(q,ω), (23)
G1 = J
−1
b (Asts + Agtg + te) , G2 = −J−1s ts, G3 = −J−1g tg, G4 = 0. (24)
Taking partial derivative for F1, we have
∂F1
∂ω
= J−1b [(AsJsωs)
× + (AgJgωg)× − ω×Jb + (Jbω)×] := F11, (25)
∂F1
∂ωs
= −J−1b [AtJsΩg + ω×AsJs] := F12, (26)
∂F1
∂ωg
= −J−1b [AtJsΩs + ω×AgJg] := F13, (27)
∂F1
∂q
= 0. (28)
Taking partial derivative for F4, we have
∂F4
∂ω
=
1
2

√
1− q21 − q22 − q23 −q3 q2
q3
√
1− q21 − q22 − q23 −q1
−q2 q1
√
1− q21 − q22 − q23

q≈0
≈ 1
2
(I + q×) := F41,
(29)
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since q0 =
√
1− q21 − q22 − q23 and ∂q0∂qi = −
qi
q0
for i = 1, 2, 3, we have
∂F4
∂q
=
1
2

− q1q0ω1 ω3 −
q2
q0
ω1 −ω2 − q3q0ω1
−ω3 − q1q0ω2 −
q2
q0
ω2 ω1 − q3q0ω2
ω2 − q1q0ω3 −ω1 −
q2
q0
ω3 − q3q0ω3

ω≈0
q≈0
≈ −1
2
ω× := F44. (30)
Therefore, the linearized time-varying model is given by
ω˙
ω˙s
ω˙g
q˙
 =

F11 F12 F13 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
F41 0 0 F44


ω
ωs
ωg
q
+

J−1b As J
−1
b Ag
−J−1s 0
0 −J−1g
0 0

 ts
tg
+

J−1b
0
0
0
 te
= Ax + Bu + Cte, (31)
where C is a time-invariant matrix. The linearized system is time-varying because ω, ωs, ωg, q, As and
At in A and B are all functions of t.
Remark 3.1 It is worthwhile to note that the linearized system matrices A, B, and C will be time-
invariant if we approximate the linear system at the equilibrium point of the origin (xe = 0). However,
such a linear time invariant system will not be controllable. Therefore, we take the first order approxi-
mation for A and B, which leads to a controllable linear time-varying system.
In theory, given As0 , At0 , and ωg, As and At can be calculated by the integration of (6). But using (4)
and (5) is a better method because it ensures that the columns of As and At are unit vectors as required.
Notice that the ith column of As and the ith column of At, i = 1, . . . , n, must be perpendicular to each
other, an even better method to update At is to use the cross product
ti = gi × si, i = 1, . . . , n, (32)
to prevent ti and si from being losing perpendicularity due to the numerical error accumulation. In
simulation, integration of (2) can be used to obtain γ which is needed in the computation of (4), but in
engineering practice, the encoder measurement should be used to get γ.
Assuming that the closed-loop linear time-varying system is given by
x˙ = A¯(t)x(t), x(t0) = x0. (33)
It is well-known that even if all the eigenvalues of A¯(t), denoted by Re[λ(t)], are in the left half complex
plane for all t, the system may not be stable [19, pages 113-114]. But the following theorem (cf. [19,
pages 117-119]) provides a nice stability criterion for the closed-loop system (33).
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Theorem 3.1 Suppose for the linear time-varying system (33) with A¯(t) continuously differentiable there
exist finite positive constants α, µ such that, for all t, ‖A¯(t)‖ ≤ α and every point-wise eigenvalue of
A¯(t) satisfies Re[λ(t)] ≤ −µ. Then there exists a positive constant β such that if the time derivative of
A¯(t) satisfies ‖ ˙¯A(t)‖ ≤ β for all t, the state equation is uniformly exponentially stable.
This theorem is the theoretical base for the linear time-varying control system design. We need at
least that Re[λ(t)] ≤ −µ holds.
3.1 Gail scheduling control
Gain scheduling control design is fully discussed in [14] and it seems to be applicable to this LTV system.
The main idea of gain scheduling is: 1) select a set of fixed parameters’ values, which represent the range
of the plant dynamics, and design a linear time-invariant gain for each; and 2) in between operating
points, the gain is interpolated using the designs for the fixed parameters’ values that cover the operating
points. As an example, for i = 1, . . . , N , let γi ∈ {2pi/pγ , 4pi/pγ , · · · , 2pi} be a set of pγ fixed points
equally spread in [0, 2pi]. Then, for N CMGs, there are pNγ possible fixed parameters’ combinations. For
example, if N = 4 and pγ = 8, we can represent the grid composed of these fixed points in a matrix form
as follows: 
pi/4 pi/2 3pi/4 pi 5pi/4 3pi/2 7pi/4 2pi
pi/4 pi/2 3pi/4 pi 5pi/4 3pi/2 7pi/4 2pi
pi/4 pi/2 3pi/4 pi 5pi/4 3pi/2 7pi/4 2pi
pi/4 pi/2 3pi/4 pi 5pi/4 3pi/2 7pi/4 2pi
 , (34)
and each fixed γ is a vector composed of γi (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) which can be any element of ith row. If γ is
not a fixed point, we have γi ∈ [κ(i), κ(i) + 1] for all i ∈ [1, · · · , N − 1]. Assume that γi is in the interior
of (κ(i), κ(i) + 1) for all i ∈ [1, · · · , N − 1]. Then, γ meets the following conditions:
γ =

γ1 ∈ (κ(1), κ(1) + 1)
...
γN ∈ (κ(N), κ(N) + 1)
 . (35)
Using the previous example of (34), if γ =
[
5pi
8 ,
3pi
8 ,
7pi
16 ,
15pi
8
]T
, then γ ∈ [(pi2 , 3pi4 ), (pi4 , pi2 ), (pi4 , pi2 ), ( 7pi4 , 2pi)]T.
To use gain scheduling control, we need also to consider fixed points for ω, ωs, ωg, and q in their possible
operational ranges. Let pw, pws , pwg , and pq be the number of the fixed points for ω, ωs, ωg, and q.
The total vertices for the entire polytope (including a grid of all possible time-varying parameters) will
be pNγ p
3
wp
N
wsp
N
wgp
3
q.
For each of these (pNγ p
3
wp
N
wsp
N
wgp
3
q) fixed models, we need conduct a control design to calculate the
feedback gain matrix for the “frozen” model. If the system (31) at time t happens to have all parameters
equal to the fixed points, we can use a “frozen” feedback gain to control the system (31). Otherwise, we
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need to construct a gain matrix based on 23N+6 “frozen” gain matrices. Assuming that each parameter
has some moderate number of fixed points, say 8, and the control system has N = 4 gimbals, the
total number of the fixed models will be 818, each needs to compute a feedback matrix, an impossibly
computational task.
3.2 Model Predictive Control
Unlike the gain scheduling control design in which most computation is done off-line, model predictive
control computes the feedback gain matrix on-line for the linear system (31) in which A and B matrices
are updated in every sampling period. It is straightforward to verify that for any given γ, if x 6= xe, the
linear system (31) is controllable. In theory, one can use either robust pole assignment [20, 21], or LQR
design [23], or H∞ design [24] for the on-line design, but H∞ design costs significant more computational
time and should not be considered for this on-line design problem. Since LTV system design should meet
the condition of Re[λ(t)] ≤ −µ required in Theorem 3.1, robust pole assignment design is clearly a better
choice than LQR design for this purpose. Another attrictive feature of the robust pole assignment design
is that the perturbation of the closed loop eigenvalues between sampling period are expected to be small.
It is worthwhile to note that a robust pole assignment design [21] minimizes an upper bound of H∞
norm which means that the design is robust to the modeling error and reduces the impact of disturbance
torques on the system output [25, 26]. Additional merits about this method, such as computational speed
which is important for the on-line design, is discussed in [27]. Therefore, we use the method of [21] in
the proposed design.
The proposed design algorithm is given as follows:
Algorithm 3.1
Data: Jb, Js, Jg, and Ag.
Initial condition: x = x0, γ = γ0, As0 , and At0 .
Step 1: Update A and B based on the latest γ and x.
Step 2: Calculate the gain K using robust pole assignment algorithm robpole (cf. [21]).
Step 3: Apply feedback u = Kx to (21) or (31).
Step 4: Update γ and x = [ωT,ωTs ,ω
T
g ,q
T]T. Go back to Step 1.
4 Simulation test
The proposed design method is simulated using the data in [2, 6, 9]. We assume that the four variable-
speed CMGs are mounted in pyramid configuration as shown in Figures 2 and 3. The angle of each
10
Figure 2: VSCMG system with pyramid configuration concept.
pyramid side to its base is θ = 54.75 degree; the inertia matrix of the spacecraft is given by [9] as
Jb =

15053 3000 −1000
3000 6510 2000
−1000 2000 11122
 kg ·m2. (36)
The spin axis inertial matrix is given by Js = diag(0.7, 0.7, 0.7, 0.7) kg ·m2 and the gimbal axis inertia
matrix is given by Jg = diag(0.1, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1) kg ·m2. The initial wheel speeds are 2pi radians per second
for all wheels. The initial gimbal speeds are all zeros. The initial spacecraft body rate vector is randomly
generated by Matlab rand(3, 1) ∗ 10−3 and the initial spacecraft attitude vector is a reduced quaternion
randomly generated by Matlab rand(3, 1) ∗ 10−1. The gimbal axis matrix is fixed and given by [6] (cf.
Figures 2 and 3.)
Ag =

sin(θ) 0 − sin(θ) 0
0 sin(θ) 0 − sin(θ)
cos(θ) cos(θ) cos(θ) cos(θ)
 (37)
The initial wheel axis matrix can be obtained using Figures 2 and 3 and is given by
As =

0 −1 0 1
1 0 −1 0
0 0 0 0
 (38)
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Figure 3: VSCMG system with pyramid configuration.
The initial transverse matrix At can be obtained by the method of (32). The desired or designed closed-
loop poles are selected as {−0.2− 0.8,−0.2± 0.1i,−0.6± 0.1i,−1.5± i,−1.6± i,−1.7± i,−1.8± i}. The
simulation test results are given in Figures 4-7. Clearly, the designed controller stabilizes the system with
good performance.
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Figure 4: Spacecraft body rate response.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new operational concept for variable-speed CMGs. This new concept allows
us to simplify the nonlinear model of the spacecraft attitude control using variable-speed CMGs to a linear
12
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time-varying model. Although this LTV model is significantly simpler than the original nonlinear model,
there are still many time-varying parameters in the simplified model. Two LTV control system design
methods, the gain scheduling design and model predictive control design, are investigated. The analysis
shows that model predictive control is better suited for spacecraft control using variable-speed CMGs.
An efficient robust pole assignment algorithm is used in the on-line feedback gain matrix computation.
Simulation test demonstrated the effectiveness of the new concept and control system design method.
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